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p>Please log in here or click the comment box below for alternatives. The law, which
will take effect July 1, limits borrowers taking loans out to a sum not to exceed 25% of
their gross earnings, with the borrower to offer the evidence of the, also requires lenders
to provide borrowers that cant repay their loans on time a viable option for an extended
repayment plan without additional fees.,ID, NV, UT have among highest payday loan
rates,SALT LAKE CITY (AP) Idaho, Nevada and Utah have among the countries
greatest interest rates for payday loans, as reported by a report.,Among states with

storefront payday lenders, the cheapest average interest charged is Colorado at 129
percent, that matches its legal limit. The next cheapest are Oregon at 156 percentage and
Maine at 217 percent.,Fifteen nations either ban payday loans cap interest rates at 36
percent. Not one of these has any storefront lenders.,The analysis also found that the
nations four largest payday loan businesses charge similar rates to each other within any
given state, typically at the highest allowed by legislation.payday loans in atlanta ga
States with greater limitations have more stores, but the rates remain higher and rivalry
does not lower them much.,This new study indicates that payday loan markets are not
competitive, Nick Bourke, project manager for Pew, informed The Tribune.The study
urges states to limit payments to an affordable percentage of a borrowers periodic
earnings, saying monthly payments over 5% of gross monthly earnings are
unaffordable.,On average, an payday loan takes 36 percentage of a persons pre-tax
paycheck, Bourke said.,Customers simply cannot afford to pay this back and forth afford
their additional financial obligations, he explained. This is why you see individuals wind
up borrowing the loans over again.,you ought to be logged in to post comments.
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